Precision Rifle Equipment Suggestions

Gloves:
For newer or even experienced level shooters we recommend a club glove from
10pt9.com. This glove is inexpensive and comes with a shorter finger and thumb
so shooters can pick up pellets easier. Later, shooters can try and test others to
see if they prefer something different.
http://www.10pt9.com/Clothing/Gloves/SupportHandGloves/109AirRifleJr
Glovep403.html

Slings:
10pt9 club sling or pro slingthese are great buys for our entry level precision
shooters. They are less expensive synthetic slings that will not stretch through
competition. Right and left convertible.
http://www.10pt9.com/Gear/Slings/109Pro1Slingp405.html
For shooters looking to higher level competition. We suggest a Sauer adjustable.
Right and left convertible.
http://www.10pt9.com/Gear/Slings/SauerExactIVSlingp508.html

Hand Stop & Swivel:
Shooters will need a hand stop. Lowest cost is a universal from champions
choice. Anchutz and Feinwerkbau make a similar stop for more money.
http://www.champchoice.com/store/Main.aspx?p=ItemDetailOptions&item=CC
4748

Jackets and pants:
For shooters who are just getting started on precision class. Jackets need to fit
through the shoulders and have enough room to overlap by at least 34 inches
through the hips and chest. Get as close in the request. We will help you “fit” the
jacket to your body shape. Ladies and mens available. These jackets will last you
34 years easily. If you order a jacket, we suggest that you order two or three at a
time. It will save you time and money to order multiple sizes, and return he
jackets you do not want.
Champions Choice makes an ISSF jacket:
http://www.champchoice.com/store/Main.aspx?p=ItemDetailOptions&item=CC
80130
Pants will sit in the natural waist. This means 3 inches above the hip bone. Once
closed, they will help with back support.
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High level who are considering university and beyond, in your junior year we can
help you to find a custom fit.
http://www.hitex.cz/en/
http://shop.monard.com/

Gear Bags:
Consider getting a wheeled gear bag. REI bags are great because if damage
occurs, the bag is replaceable with either a receipt or if purchased through your
membership. Less expensive bags are available, however, many of us go
through 23 bags at $50$90 each before we suck it up and buy a good one.
http://www.rei.com/product/878305/reiwheelybeastwheeledduffel34

Rifle Case:
Be sure to purchase a sturdy case, with wheels, for airline travel. Having a good
case means having a rifle arrive undamaged. With lesser qualities you may end
up with broken sights or worse. Sights can be $300$400 to replace. Many go
with a Pelican 1750 Long case. Be sure it’s a long. These can be purchased
many places, Amazon Prime, Fred Meyers, & Sportmans Warehouse put them
on sale a few times per year.

Kneeling Roll:
But it unfilled and fill it 2/3 full with rice. Don’t pay for the stuffing. We will have
you dump it out anyway. Look for a roll with grip attached. It doesn’t have to go
all the way around but you will want it on one half of the surface.
http://www.champchoice.com/store/Main.aspx?p=ItemDetailOptions&item=CC
4748

Boots or Shoes:
There are many types and brands available. We would like shooters to have a
flat bottom shoe. Thin sole. We would advise you not to use tennis or street
shoes. These can be inexpensive indoor soccer shoes, converse, or canvas
shoes.

Rifles:
We suggest Feinwerkbau or Anchutz. Keep in mind that with an Anchutz you will
need to purchase risers. With Feinwerkbau they come standard. Make sure that
whatever you purchase that the rifle has the following:
Adjustable buttplate
Adjustable cheek piece side to side, up down, angles.
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Accessory rail on foreend
Allen wrenches
Weights
2 stage trigger
Fill adaptor
Sights

Rifle Recommendations
Feinwerkbau 700 or 800 (We recommend Feinwerkbau as the best option)
● http://www.feinwerkbau.de/en/SportingWeapons/AirRifles/Model800Alu
● http://www.feinwerkbau.de/en/SportingWeapons/AirRifles/Model800X
Anchutz 8002 S2 or 9003
If you have an Anchutz you will need to get riser blocks. We suggest a set of
adjustable blocks.
TecHro riser blocks:
http://www.10pt9.com/Sighting/SightRisers/TecHroSightRiserFrontRearp
artsp536.html
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